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China 'appoints its top military bio-
warfare expert to take over secretive
virus lab in Wuhan', sparking
conspiracy theories that coronavirus
outbreak is linked to Beijing's army

Chen Wei, 54, has reportedly taken the helm of Wuhan Institute of Virology 
Her appointment prompted claims that the classified lab is run by the army
One theory suggests Beijing could be making bioweapons in the Wuhan lab
It alleges the virus could have been created there and leaked by accident 
A director at the lab has denied the allegations and called for investigation 
Coronavirus symptoms: what are they and should you see a doctor?

By BILLIE THOMSON FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 06:39 EST, 14 February 2020 | UPDATED: 13:41 EST, 14 February 2020

China has reportedly appointed its top military biological weapon expert to take
over a secretive virus laboratory in Wuhan after the outbreak of a new coronavirus,
sparking conspiracy theories that the health crisis could be connected to the army.

Chen Wei, a Major General of the People's Liberation Army, was flown in to Wuhan by
the central government late last month before officially taking the helm of Wuhan
Institute of Virology, according to a report.

The 54-year-old's designation prompted some people to speculate that the epidemic
could have been spawned in the little-known lab and that the lab is run by Beijing's
military.
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Chen Wei (pictured), a Major General of the People's Liberation Army, was flown in to Wuhan
late last month after the coronavirus broke out there, according to Chinese state-run media

Chen (pictured with her team) is also a leading specialist in genetic engineering vaccines in
China. She developed a medical spray during the SARS outbreak in 2003, preventing around
14,000 medical workers from contracting the virus, said another state-media report

Wuhan Institute of Virology (pictured) has been the centre of conspiracy theories after the
coronavirus epidemic started. One theory claims that the virus was a biological weapon
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engineered by China and was leaked from the lab by accident - to which China denied

Chen and her team were already developing a quicker way to screen the COVID-19
coronavirus from a tent in the epicenter on January 30, according to an official
report from China.  

Chen, also a leading specialist in genetic engineering vaccines in China, developed
a medical spray during the SARS outbreak in 2003. The product prevented around
14,000 medical workers from contracting the virus, said another state-media report.

She is also known in the country as the 'terminator of Ebola' for leading a team to
create a vaccine against the fatal virus.

Speaking of fighting the novel coronavirus, Chen said: 'The epidemic is like a military
situation. The epicentre equals to the battlefield.'  

Chen and her team were already developing a quicker way to screen the COVID-19 coronavirus
from a tent in the epicenter on January 30, according to an official report from China. She is
pictured being interviewed by to a reporter from CCTV outside the mobile laboratory in Wuhan
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China's central government has sent at least 2,600 military doctors to Wuhan in a bid to curb
the epidemic. Members of a military medical team are pictured heading for Wuhan Jinyintan
Hospital, where most of the coronavirus patients are being looked after, on January 26

Several of Wuhan's major hospitals as well as two newly built coronavirus hospitals are now
being managed by the People's Liberation Army. A military medical worker is pictured taking
over the work from a medical worker at Wuhan Jinyintan Hospital on January 26
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Although China's official media had little information on where Chen was working
from in Wuhan, Radio France Internationale last Saturday claimed that she had
already taken the leadership of Wuhan Institute of Virology. 

The lab opened in November, 2018, and is classified as P4, the highest level in bio-
safety. 

The report cited a post on Chinese forum Douban as its source and claimed that the
move revealed the possible relation between the lab and the army.

'This kind of connection shows that the previous [speculation] suggesting that the
Chinese troops were developing biological weapons in Wuhan P4 did not come out
of thin air,' it said. 

The article was referring to an earlier theory, which claims that the COVID-19 virus
was a biological weapon engineered by China and was leaked from the lab by
accident. 

The new coronavirus has killed at least 1,383 people and infected more than 64,460 globally

The claims came from a report by The Washington Times, citing a former Israeli
military intelligence officer named Dany Shoham. It suggested that the coronavirus
originated in the lab which was engaging in a biowarfare programme. 

Chinese authorities have denied the allegations. 
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Shi Zhengli, a director at Wuhan Institute of Virology, said earlier this month: 'The
2019 novel coronavirus is nature's punishment for humans' uncivilised life habits. I,
Shi Zhengli, use my life to guarantee, [the virus] has no relation with the lab.'

Shi urged the Chinese authorities to launch an official investigation into the matter.

She told Chinese news outlet Caixin: 'Conspiracy theorists don't believe in science. I
hope our country's professional departments can come to investigate and prove our
innocence.' 

Xu Bin (second from the right) from Beijing Chaoyang An'yuan Hospital affiliated to Capital
Medical University, talks to journalists while a young family is discharged from the hospital in
China's capital after all members recovered from the COVID-19 coronavirus on Friday

Street cleaners wait in line to receive free face masks in Hong Kong, China, on Friday
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A couple wearing protective masks walks on the street on Valentine's Day in Guangzhou, China

A separate conspiracy theory alleges that the COVID-19 virus was created by the
United States which released it on purpose. 

The theory proposes that the virus was used by Washington as part of a multi-
pronged war against China, said a columnist at South China Morning Post, citing
Hong Kong-based YouTube influencer Jonathan Ho Chi-kwong. 

The author criticised the conspiracy theory, saying that it had been refuted by
experts.

'Experts have pointed out that as a bioweapon, the new virus is pretty useless. It
appears to kill just 2 per cent of victims and each patient spreads it to an average of
only 2.2 people,' said the op-ed.

Medical workers check on the conditions of patients in Wuhan's Jinyintan Hospital on
Thursday. The hospital has been designated to treat critical sufferers of the COVID-19 virus
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Medical staff work in the negative-pressure isolation ward in Jinyintan Hospital on Thursday

China has reported another sharp rise in the number of people infected with the
killer coronavirus, with the death toll now nearing 1,400. 

The National Health Commission said 121 more deaths were recorded yesterday, as
well as 5,090 new confirmed cases.

The number of reported cases has been rising more quickly after the hardest-hit
province changed its method of counting them. 

There are now almost 64,000 confirmed cases in mainland China, of which 1,380
have died, according to the national body.

Hubei province is now including cases based on a physician's diagnosis and before
they have been confirmed by lab tests.  

The acceleration in the number of cases does not necessarily represent a sudden
surge in new infections of the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

Globally, the COVID-19 virus has so far killed at least 1,383 people and infected more
than 64,460. 
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Week show
 

Emily Ratajkowski
cuts a fashionable
figure in a black leather
jacket and pale blue
jeans as she pushes her
child Sylvester in a
stroller in NYC
 

Shanna Moakler
reunites with daughter
Alabama, 16, in sweet
selfie following
estrangement... one
week after ex Matthew
Rondeau was arrested
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for domestic violence
 

Serena Williams looks
radiant as ever in dark
green velvet mini dress
and matching blazer as
she attends the Balmain
show during Paris
Fashion Week
 

'A colossal shock':
Devastated Darren Criss
reveals his beloved
brother Charles died by
suicide at age 36 
 

'I can't even imagine
what that kind of
torment is like': Ryan
Reynolds speaks of his
sadness at seeing
suffering in Ukraine
after vowing to donate
$1 million for refugees
 

Wheel Of Fortune
viewers sound off in
frustration after
contestants struggle to
answer VERY common
phrase: 'We live in the
stupidest times' 
 

Justin Bieber
celebrates 28th birthday
with lavish pool party at
his $25.8 million Beverly
Hills mansion with
Rolling Stones-themed
inflatables, giant beer
pong and a BALL PIT 
 

Lizzo talks about
embracing her 'hot
body' and redefining
beauty standards: 'I like
being fat' 
 

It's love! Kanye West
and Chaney Jones
cement their romance
as she shares a gushing
tribute - two weeks after
his split from Julia Fox
 

Those Kardashian
ears must be burning!
Kim's estranged
husband Kanye West
dines with Khloe's serial
cheater ex Tristan
Thompson in Miami 
 

Khloe Kardashian
shows off her fit figure
during workout session
after ex Tristan
Thompson's night out
with Kanye West
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10568601/Justin-Bieber-celebrates-28th-birthday-pool-party-25-8-million-Beverly-Hills.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10570231/Lizzo-talks-embracing-hot-body-redefining-beauty-standards-like-fat.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10569735/Kanye-West-Chaney-Jones-confirm-romance-shares-gushing-tribute.html
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Marilyn Manson SUES
Evan Rachel Wood for
malicious falsehood
over abuse claims:
Claims she and partner
faked letter from the FBI
and orchestrated
swatting incident 
 

Getting the Lo'down!
Beaming Jennifer Lopez
goes make-up free as
she learns her lines for
upcoming action film
The Mother in Gran
Canaria
 

Jacob Elordi says
stripping down for nude
scenes on the Euphoria
set 'is like getting naked
in front of your family'
 

Bob Saget's widow
Kelly Rizzo speaks
about her grief and
thanks fans for
outpouring of support:
'The kindness you all
have shown has been a
little bright spot'
 

Casey Affleck, 46, puts
on loved-up display with
Caylee Cowan, 23, as
she sparks engagement
speculation by wearing
sparkling ring on THAT
finger at Lakers game
 

Jinger Duggar reveals
she still has no sense of
smell 14 MONTHS after
getting COVID in 2020 -
and the few scents she
can 'barely' detect
'stink' 
 

'There's so much
judgment it's crazy!':
Scarlett Johansson
discusses the pressure
that comes with being a
mother
 

Tinder Swindler
swindled! Israeli who
posed as heir to con
women is scammed for
$7k by pair who said
they could verify his
Instagram and pose as
him to remove profiles 
 

Melissa Gorga rocks
brown leather mini-
dress for WWHL in NYC
with husband Joe
Gorga... after THAT
explosive fight with
Jennifer Aydin
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Anna Ewers - the
German supermodel
who has been
compared to Claudia
Schiffer and Kate Moss -
poses in swimsuits in
Morocco while talking
fame
 

New Bridgerton
posters tease a
'secretive' romantic
triangle between
sisters, 'game-playing'
society mothers and
Lady Whistledown's
return in second season
 

Lottie Moss puts on an
animated display in a
busty black PVC dress
as she leads the
raucous departures
from the NME awards
after rehab stay for
cocaine addiction
 

Jennifer Hudson set to
launch daytime talk
show this fall with Fox
Television Stations and
is poised to be 'flagship'
program once Ellen
DeGeneres ends her 19-
season run this year
 

Lady Gaga steps up to
host Elton John's Oscar
party after the singer's
concert schedule
creates a conflict
 

Meet the ladies
fighting it out to play
pop icon in upcoming
movie - from Euphoria
stars Sydney Sweeney
and Barbie Ferreira to
Julia Garner and
Florence Pugh
 

Ukrainian models who
left for Fashion Week
and can't go home:
Stars tell of phoning
family in bomb shelters
while 'tone deaf'
designers debuted their
latest collections
 

A portrait that hides a
princess' private battle:
How a never-before-
seen 1988 photo of
Diana, to be unveiled at
Kensington Palace,
captures brave face she
put on her inner turmoil
 

Today host Jill Martin
opens up about her two-
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10570655/Lady-Gaga-steps-host-Elton-Johns-Oscars-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10568791/Madonnas-biopic-war-Euphoria-stars-Sydney-Sweeney-Barbie-Ferreira-battle-out.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10564067/Ukrainian-models-Milan-Fashion-Week-home.html
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year battle with uterine
fibroids, revealing she
had 18 GROWTHS in her
uterus that made her so
bloated fans thought
she was pregnant 
 

Sarah Hyland says she
'felt suicidal' after her
first kidney transplant
failed but covered up
the pain because she
didn't want to seem
'pathetic'
 

From Paris with love!
Hollywood pinup Blanca
Blanco poses in lingerie
at a swanky hotel as
she prepares for
Fashion Week: 'Happy
to be in the City of Love'
 

Chris Hemsworth pays
tribute to the everyday
heroes rescuing
thousands of people
affected by floods in
Australia
 

Romeo Beckham's
girlfriend Mia Regan
flashes her midriff in a
cropped knit as she
joins her beau and his
mum Victoria in Paris
during Fashion Week
 

'It's still family, you
know?': Jason Momoa
reveals why he
supported stepdaughter
Zoe Kravitz at The
Batman premiere after
Lisa Bonet split
 

Ciara shows off her
sensational style in a
Versace jumper dress
while holding hands
with her husband
Russell Wilson on their
outing in LA
 

TikTok star Fernanda
Gimenez goes braless
under a sheer mini-
dress as she puts on a
steamy display with
beau Sebastien
Andrade at world
premiere of The Batman
in NYC
 

Robert De Niro, 78,
keeps it casual as he
enjoys a meal out with
love interest Tiffany
Chen at the Ritz hotel in
Madrid
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Bullet Train first trailer:
A bloodied Brad Pitt
fights assassins in the
thrilling action-packed
clip that includes
Sandra Bullock and
Joey King
 

Russian model Irina
Shayk dons black
ensemble heading to
gym in LA ... as she
voices her support for
Ukraine in saying 'No To
War'
 

Pregnant Shay Mitchell
showcases bump in
plunging silver mini-
dress to pre-tape WWHL
in NYC
Actress, 34 announced
she and Matte Babel were
expecting second child 

Salute Your Shorts
actor Kirk Baily dead at
age 59 just six months
after lung cancer
diagnosis 

Savage Garden's
Darren Hayes reveals
his American record
label told him 'he looked
gay' in a music video
and refused to promote
his album
 

Pretty in pink! Queen
Letizia of Spain stuns in
a fuchsia frock as she
joins King Felipe to
hand out fine art awards
in Pampalona
 

Lucy Boynton looks
casually chic in a grey
jumper and checked
trousers as she leaves
her hotel during Paris
Fashion Week wearing a
face mask 
 

'Look at the babies!'
Moment 'broody' Kate
Middleton and Prince
William cooed over little
ones their visit to Wales
- after she admitted
seeing infants 'makes
her want another one' 
 

'It's a lifestyle!':
Russell Wilson confirms
he spends a staggering
$1MILLION a year on his
body - and his wife
Ciara reveals she
doesn't mind
.

Victoria Beckham
exudes Parisian chic in
a sophisticated black
shirt dress and orange
heels as she steps out
in Paris during Fashion
Week
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10570453/Lucy-Boynton-looks-casually-chic-leaves-hotel-Paris-Fashion-Week.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10569507/Kate-Middleton-coos-babies-Wales-visit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10567273/Ciara-Russell-Wilson-reveal-competitive-late-night-pickleball-games-talk-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10569193/Victoria-Beckham-exudes-Parisian-chic-black-shirt-dress-orange-heels.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10568889/Kendall-Jenner-takes-plunge-deep-V-neck-black-gown-Courr-ges-PFW-show.html
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Kendall Jenner takes
the plunge in a deep V-
neck black gown while
showcasing her new
auburn tresses as she
struts down the runway
for the Courrèges PFW
show
 

Alice Evans hilariously
reveals she mistook one
daughter for another as
she shares a series of
throwbacks - after
requesting full custody
of them following split
from husband Ioan
 

Paris Jackson set to
go on first concert tour
with AEG... nearly one
decade after the family
sued and lost wrongful
death case against
promoter for Michael
Jackson's death
 

Empire Of Light FIRST
LOOK: Margate's
seafront is transported
back to the 1980s with a
vintage dancehall for
Sam Mendes' cinematic
romance - after Olivia
Colman joined the cast
 

Dua Lipa 'is being
sued by reggae band
claiming her 2020 hit
Levitating rips off their
2017 song'
Artikal Sound System say
her hit is same as their 
tune Live Your Life

Anne Hathaway steps
out for lunch with
husband Adam
Shulman and their sons
during Paris Fashion
Week after travelling to
French capital from
Milan
 

Dancing With The
Stars vet Brooke Burke,
50, proves she still has
fantastic legs as she
models a minidress at
Nobu in Malibu
 

Maggie Gyllenhaal
channels The Hunger's
Catherine Deneuve and
Blue Velvet's Isabella
Rossellini as she
directs herself in dark
thriller 'Violent Femmes'
for W Magazine shoot
 

Inside Paulina
Gretzky's VERY lavish
St. Barts bachelorette:
Model and pals charter
a private jet to party in
the Caribbean ahead of
her wedding to pro-
golfer Dustin Johnson 
 

Billie Eilish reflects on
forgetting her lyrics
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during debut
Coachella set and hints
her ex-boyfriend Q
'ruined' it: 'I really
resent the things that
were surrounding me
during that time'
 

Dax Shepard reveals
he dated Ashley Olsen
'15 or 16 years ago'
calling her 'just the
most wonderful person'
Candid 

Penelope Cruz
channels singer Carmen
Miranda in striking red
velvet fishtail dress and
floral headpieces as she
reimagines scenes for
W Magazine
 

Real Housewives Of
New Jersey: Melissa
Gorga charges at
Jennifer Aydin requiring
security to step in
Horrifying scenes 

Bella Hadid catches
the eye in a form-fitting
dress as supermodel
poses for selfies with
fans outside her hotel
during Paris Fashion
Week
 

Thrifty Kate strikes
again! Duchess of
Cambridge wore the
Aquatalia Rouge boots
she donned for her first
EVER royal engagement
in 2011 as she joined
Prince William in Wales 
 

Carla Ginola flaunts
her bare midriff in a
monochrome ensemble
while Cindy Bruna stuns
in knee-high flame
boots and a black gown
for the Rochas show at
Paris Fashion Week
 

EXCLUSIVE  Maksim
Chmerkovskiy's wife
Peta Murgatroyd puts
on a brave face in
Malibu as DWTS pro
admits he will need 'a
lot of therapy' after
Ukraine ordeal
 

Megan Fox puts on a
leggy display in a
plunging bubblegum
pink blazer dress as she
heads out for a stroll in
the LA sunshine
 

Brooke Shields, 56,
stuns in figure-hugging
dress at NY premiere for
Netflix documentary
about Andy Warhol
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10567759/Brooke-Shields-56-stuns-figure-hugging-ensemble-premiere.html
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Pam & Tommy
SPOILER: Star brands
herself a 's**t with no
rights' as her movie
dreams crumble - while
Rande reaches rock
bottom
 

Sam Elliott, who stars
in Yellowstone prequel
1883, slams Oscar-
nominated Power of the
Dog over its 'allusions
to homosexuality' with
men 'running around in
chaps and no shirts' 
 

Rosario Dawson wears
plunging black suit as
she poses on the red
carpet of Filming Italy
festival in LA alongside
Joe Manganiello and his
chihuahua 
 

Prince Harry is
'unlikely' to attend the
Queen's Platinum
Jubilee because he'll
find it hard to face the
royal family ahead of
his bombshell memoirs
 

Ben Stiller, 56, shows
off his natural grey hair
as he heads out in New
York after revealing he's
reunited with his
estranged wife Christine
Taylor 
 

Pamela Anderson
rocks a sleeveless white
dress while on a coffee
run in Malibu... weeks
after filing for divorce
from fifth husband Dan
Hayhurst
 

Bella Hadid turns
heads in a mesh head
scarf and tight white
crop top as she
explores Paris with
beau Marc Kalman after
ruling the runway
 

Make-up free Natalie
Portman keeps things
low-key in a T-shirt and
denim shorts as she
has a very animated
chat with a friend over
lunch in Loz Feliz

Melanie Griffith, 64,
cuts a stylish figure in a
chic black leather coat
as she heads to dinner
at Craig's after a
shopping spree
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10568309/Ben-Stiller-56-shows-natural-grey-hair-heads-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10567691/Pamela-Anderson-rocks-white-dress-Malibu-filing-divorce-Dan-Hayhurst.html
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Elton John stands out
in bright green Gucci
co-ords and a baseball
jacket as he leaves his
NYC hotel to head to his
gig in Brooklyn
 

Lila Moss is every inch
the chic fashionista as
she heads to the Saint
Laurent after-party in
Paris - after celebrating
Bakar's Nobody's Home
launch alongside Iris
Law
 

Duchess of Cornwall
comforts the wife of
Ukraine ambassador as
she and Charles meet
families at the Ukrainian
Catholic Cathedral in
London
 

Jason Momoa poses
with kids Lola and
Nakoa-Wolf as he
supports stepdaughter
Zoe Kravitz at The
Batman premiere... after
his shocking split from
wife Lisa Bonet
 

Dua Lipa proudly
shows off statuesque
figure in clinging bright
yellow Balenciaga cat
suit as she brings her
Future Nostalgia Tour to
the iconic Madison
Square Garden
 

EXCLUSIVE  My
Unorthodox Life star
Julia Haart fights back 
against estranged
husband Silvio Scaglia
who fired her from the
company she fears will
be sold to pay his debts
 

Mira Sorvino says she
has 'always' had a 'wish'
to do a Romy And
Michele's High School
Reunion sequel... after
reunion with co-star
Lisa Kudrow on SAG
Awards stage
 

SPOILER ALERT: Love
Is Blind star Abhishek
'Shake' Chatterjee says
he's not 'going to
pretend I'm sad or sorry'
after fans slam him for
his behavior toward ex-
fiancée Deepti Vempati
 

Britney Spears
explains THOSE naked
pictures as she calls
herself a 'rebel' and a
'free woman'... while
defiantly sharing
another topless beach
shot
 

Rebel Wilson shows off
her weight loss in
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revealing activewear
before slipping into a
racy swimsuit by the
pool as she kicks off
her 42nd birthday in
Mexico
 

Charli XCX flaunts her
physique in red bustier
and over-the-knee boots
as she talks about
pulling out of the
Afterparty festival
 

Chris Pine and
Annabelle Wallis 'have
broken up and haven't
been together for a few
months'
Over 

David Guetta, 54,
looks happier than ever
as he kisses girlfriend
Jessica Ledon, 30, who
stuns in an orange
bandeau dress during
barefoot stroll
 

Alicia Keys, Whoopi
Goldberg, Alfre
Woodard and Gina
Belafonte
celebrate Harry
Belafonte's 95th
birthday at star-studded
fundraiser
 

Scout Willis keeps it
casual in a figure-
hugging pink midi skirt
and grey jumper as she
heads out in LA
Casual cool 

Lucy Hale is the
epitome of chic in a
black midi dress and
white leather boots as
she leaves a beauty
salon in Hollywood
 

Nicole Scherzinger
drips in jewels as she
and her boyfriend Thom
Evans join Harry
Connick Jr for Mardi
Gras celebrations in
New Orleans
 

Mark Ruffalo, 54,
makes rare red carpet
appearance with his
wife Sunrise, 49, and
daughter Bella, 16, at
The Adam Project
premiere in NYC
 

Tori Spelling recalls her
mom hosting a party for
Prince Charles at the
$165 million mansion
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she lived in as a teen
Memories 

Christina Milian cuts a
stylish figure in a
double denim ensemble
as she heads out for
lunch with best pal J.
Ryan La Cour in
Hollywood
 

Michael Sheen, 53,
reveals girlfriend Anna
Lundberg, 27, is
pregnant with their
second child
 

Ashley Benson rocks
classic American
fashion in blue jeans,
cowboy boots and black
leather motorcycle
jacket during lunch
pickup in LA
 

Killing Eve star Sandra
Oh takes the plunge as
she shows off cleavage
in blue gown at Turning
Red premiere in LA

Zoe Kravitz gives nod
to Catwoman in a
plunging black gown
with feline-shaped bust
as she joins Robert
Pattinson at world
premiere of The Batman
 

Kourtney Kardashian
rocks gleaming metallic
strapless top and
camouflage trousers as
she and fiance Travis
Barker step out in LA
 

Kanye West enjoys
dinner with friends in
Miami... after firing
THIRD divorce lawyer
as he fights estranged
wife Kim Kardashian's
request to be declared
legally single
 

Jane Seymour, 71,
poses in a glam
platinum wig in tribute
to 'the biggest party in
the world' Mardis Gras
in stunning throwback
snap
 

Jennifer Garner drops
$100 in coffee for the
people behind her at a
Starbucks and leaves
cashier a big tip asking
them to 'pass it on'
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Dancing With The
Stars pro Maksim
Chmerkovskiy reaches
Poland after 31 hours of
no sleep on
'traumatizing' train ride
with women and kids
fleeing Russian forces
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kim
Kardashian looks
casual in burgundy coat
with daughter North
after private jet flight
home from Europe... 
ahead of court
showdown with Kanye
 

Khloe Kardashian
drops jaws in skintight
leather jumpsuit as she
poses seductively
beside truck: 'Slippery
when wet'  
 

Victoria's Secret model
Joy Corrigan flaunts her
enviable bikini body in a
flesh toned swimsuit
during a vacation in
Mexico
 

Kim Zolciak's daughter
Brielle Biermann shows
off her toned and
tanned body in a peach
bikini... after recovering
from jaw surgery
 

LIVE TOP
STORIES

Ukrainian city of Kherson
captured as Russia vows to figh…
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Trump could face criminal
charges after explosive emails…
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Key Asian nations join global
backlash against Russia, with a…
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'Bombs, bombs, bombs':
Ukrainian refugees describe…
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Darkest days of Ukraine invasion
lie ahead, U.S. and European…

See more versionsNBC News · 60min

White House requests $10 billion
for Ukraine aid as part of broade…

See more versionsCNN · 2hrs ago

Ukrainian man sobs by son’s
blood-soaked body as Russian…

See more versionsNew York Post · 8m

U.S. House 'staunchly, proudly'
passes resolution for Ukraine

See more versionsAOL · 7hrs ago

Texas Republican ends campaign
after affair as ‘Isis bride’ revealed
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France's Macron thinks 'the worst
is yet to come' in Ukraine after…
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DON'T MISS
'Tinder Swindler'

Simon Leviev, 31, is
spotted leaving
a restaurant in Tel Aviv,
where he lives in a high-
end complex and enjoys
a life of luxury with his
stunning model
girlfriend
 

Camilla and her
horrible history: One
ancestor was blown up
with gunpowder,
another cut in half by a
cannonball...and a third
was a sex-mad libertine,
writer reveals
 

The Hills star Whitney
Port is 'almost back to
myself' following
challenging egg
retrieval procedure... as
she discusses fertility
struggles
 

Jussie Smollett files
documents requesting a
new trial after taking
issue with jury
selection... months after
guilty verdict
 

'My jeans were
objecting to be done
up!': Elizabeth Hurley,
56, jets to Austrian
£2,600-per-night health
resort for detox after
weight gain from ankle
injury
 

EXCLUSIVE  Mariska
Hargitay and Hillary
Clinton pictured leaving
Manhattan book store
after filming for an
unknown project
 

Demi Lovato's ex-fiance
Max Ehrich is dating
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actress Yamila Saud...
nearly two years after
calling off engagement
with the singer
 

EXCLUSIVE  Linda
Evangelista, 56, seen
for first time without a
mask on after brave
supermodel said she
was 'done hiding'
following botched fat-
freezing procedure
 

Kyle Richards enjoys
solo dinner in LA...
following star-studded
family reunion with
sister Kathy Hilton and
nieces Paris and Nicky
 

Family affair! Prince
George, 8, joins rugby
patrons Prince William
and Kate Middleton as
they go head-to-head in
the stands as Wales
takes on England in Six
Nations tie
 

William and Kate tweet
support for Kyiv in a
rare political comment
as Cambridges recall
the 'privilege' of
meeting President
Zelensky and his wife in
2020 
 

Aaron Rodgers and
Shailene Woodley are
'talking things through'
and 'open' to the idea of
a reconciliation: 'Their
love for each other
never went away'
 

David Beckham sips
on rosé wine as he joins
best pal Dave Gardner
and his kids for a
leisurely cruise on his
£5million superyacht in
Miami
 

Aaron Rodgers looks
casual cool as he
arrives at the Palm
Springs airport with
friends... following
report that he's open to
reconciliation with ex-
fiancée Shailene
Woodley
 

Double trouble!
Princess Diana's twin
nieces Lady Amelia and
Lady Eliza Spencer, 29,
pile on the glamour as
they attend MFW's
Versace show
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Princess Diana's niece
Lady Kitty Spencer cuts
an elegant figure in a
longline coat and
matching bow
headpiece as she
attends Dolce &
Gabbana's MFW show
 

Kylie Minogue, 53,
puts on a leggy display
in a chic black
blazer dress as she
attends the Versace
show at Milan Fashion
Week
 

Rita Ora puts on a
VERY leggy display in
an electric blue
minidress as she poses
up a storm in Milan
during Fashion Week
 

Sharon Stone, 63, is
effortlessly chic in a
plunging black trouser
suit as she arrives for
Dolce & Gabbana's
Milan Fashion Week
show before taking her
place on the front row
 

Sharon Stone, 63,
exudes elegance in a
striped black suit as she
attends Dolce &
Gabbana boutique event
during Milan Fashion
Week
 

Bella Hadid shows off
her model credentials in
a quirky checked shirt
and pinstriped skirt as
she steps out in Milan
during Fashion Week
 

Friends vet Tom
Selleck, 77, shares his
33-year marriage to
Jillie Mack, 64, has
become more satisfying
over time: 'We are true
partners'
 

Pink says her
daughter Willow, 10, is
not allowed to have her
own phone: 'For kids,
I'm not there yet'
 

Megan Fox sizzles in a
mesh top while Machine
Gun Kelly shows off his
new pink hair at an Avril
Lavigne concert... as
they're joined by
Kourtney Kardashian
and Travis Barker
 

David Beckham lifts
the lid on his struggles
to turn Inter Miami into
an MLS powerhouse,
insists he'll ALWAYS
remain friends with
boss Phil Neville... and
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refuses to rule out a
sensational move for
Messi
 

Adam Driver cuts a
dapper figure in a black
suit as he attends the
Cesar Awards in Paris
after his Best Actor nod
for Annette
 

Nicole Scherzinger, 43,
sets pulses racing in a
TINY blue bikini as she
shows off her sexy
dance moves on the
beach in Mexico
 

Helena Bonham
Carter, 55, opts for a
gothic black skirt with
lace frills as she enjoys
a dog walk with
boyfriend Rye Dag
Holmboe, 33
 

Bebe Rexha
showcases cleavage in
a lacy bra and silky
blazer as she heads to
dinner at celeb-loved
Craig's restaurant in
West Hollywood
 

Bella Hadid puts on a
leggy display in a
metallic silver frilled
miniskirt before slipping
into a three-tone nude
number at the Ports
1961 show in Milan
 

Courteney Cox, 57,
cuts a chic figure in a
black and white
houndstooth coat as
she heads out for dinner
with her pals in Santa
Monica
 

Elle Macpherson, 57,
looks chic in a cream
knitted sweater and
mustard corduroy
trousers as she departs
the swanky Savoy Hotel
in London
 

Alessandra Ambrosio,
40, heats up the
gorgeous beaches of St.
Barts in polka-dot bikini
during holiday with
beau Richard Lee and
family
 

Steven Spielberg is
attached to direct new
film inspired by Steve
McQueen's classic 1968
thriller Bullitt
 

Amanda Seyfried
flashes her legs in a
black minidress
emblazoned with
sparkly red lips as she
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arrives at Jimmy
Kimmel Live
 

Cate Blanchett shows
off her midriff in an
edgy Louis Vuitton
ensemble as she
receives Honorary
Cesar Award during
ceremony in Paris
 

The SIMPSONS
release specially
commissioned cartoon
of Homer, Bart and
family holding blue and
yellow flags in a 'show
of solidarity' with
Ukraine
 

Amanda Bynes asks
judge to terminate her
conservatorship after
nearly a decade ...
following Britney
Spears' own successful
bid for freedom: 'Her
condition is improved' 
 

Wedding bells for new
mum Chelsy? Prince
Harry's ex is spotted
with a dazzling sapphire
ring after it emerged
she's welcomed a baby
boy with a dashing Old
Etonian hotelier
 

Eva Longoria wows in
ruched orange mini
dress while promoting
her Casa Del Sol tequila
at the Food Network
South Beach Wine &
Food Festival in Miami
 

Pregnant Rihanna
continues to push
maternity style
boundaries in a leather
crop top as she sits
front row with beau
A$AP Rocky for Gucci's
MFW show
 

Sarah Jessica Parker
and husband Matthew
Broderick share the
stage during the first
night of previews for the
Broadway revival of Neil
Simon's Plaza Suite
 

Kelly Rowland shows
off toned legs in a pair
of black leggings and
flashes a big beaming
smile as she exits cafe
in Los Angeles
 

Hayden Panettiere
confirms seven-year-old
daughter Kaya is 'safe
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and not in Ukraine'
with ex Wladimir
Klitschko who has
vowed to fight in Kyiv
following deadly
Russian invasion
 

Mila Kunis goes
casual in sweats while
strolling in West
Hollywood... after
husband Ashton
Kutcher showed
support for her native
country Ukraine during
Russian invasion
 

Rebel Wilson cuts a
casual figure in
leggings and a quilted
coat while grabbing
post-workout coffee in
LA - after shedding
77lbs through walking
 

Milla Jovovich says
she's 'heartbroken' by
the Russian attack on
her birthplace of
Ukraine: 'I am torn in
two as I watch the
horror unfolding'
 

Blac Chyna shows off
taut body in flesh-
flashing red workout
gear... after ex Rob
Kardashian drops
assault lawsuit against
her
 

Machine Gun Kelly
says he's still 'trying to
find a spot' for his
upcoming wedding with
Megan Fox during an
appearance on The Late
Late Show
 

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Prince Harry's ex-
girlfriend Chelsy Davy
has 'secret baby boy'
with mystery man after
moving to a quiet area
in West London
 

Reese Witherspoon
models a pink gingham
dress from her Draper
James clothing line as
she says she is 'praying
for the people of the
Ukraine'
 

Ben Stiller reveals
daughter Ella, 19, took
him to task 'for not
being there' during her
younger years... after
reuniting with estranged
wife Christine Taylor
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EXCLUSIVE  Reservoir
Dogs star Michael
Madsen was arrested
for trespass as he tried
to get back inside
$10,500-a-month rented
Malibu mansion from
which he had just been
evicted
 

90 Day Fiancé's Yara
Zaya makes an
impassioned plea for
the support of Ukraine:
'I just want everybody to
understand that if
you're not there it
doesn't mean it's not
about you'
 

Lana Del Rey beams
and bares a sliver of
midriff in a crop top as
she steps out for lunch
with a friend in Los
Angeles
 

Jennifer Aniston looks
chic in black coat as
she takes a break from
filming Murder Mystery
2 in Paris
 

Farrah Abraham's
teenage daughter
Sophia gets a septum
piercing for her 13th
birthday: 'Wish came
true!' 
 

'He wasn't happy with
his dinner!': Gordon
Ramsay shows off his
son Oscar, two, on The
Tonight Show and jokes
after tot refuses to wave
at Jimmy Fallon
 

Kacey Musgraves
cancels Toronto concert
THREE HOURS before
showtime, blaming
inclement weather: 'I'm
so genuinely sorry'
 

Orlando Bloom looks
over the moon as he
picks up his new Lucid
Air luxury electric sedan
in Beverly Hills...
despite it costing up to
$169K
 

Aaron Carter files for
full 'legal and physical'
custody of three-month-
old son... amid claims of
abuse and restraining
order petition against
ex-Melanie Martin
 

Tinder Swindler is
tracked down to the
high-end complex in Tel
Aviv where he lives a
life of luxury with a
stunning blonde model -
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and shamelessly
cashes in on his infamy
 

Actress AnnaLynne
McCord defends her
toe-curling 'Dear Mister
Putin' poem and claims
her tough childhood
could have driven her to
become a DICTATOR
herself
 

The Real Housewives
of Potomac's Mia
Thornton shares cancer
diagnosis with fans:
'The storm is not over' 
 

Sharon Osbourne
insists she 'would never
go back' to The Talk and
claims 'CBS sucks big
time' - nearly one year
after she was
controversially fired
amid racism allegations 
 

Sophia Bush says she
once ghosted Rihanna
and the singer called
her out on it: 'I saw her
at an event years later
and she was like I never
heard from you!'
 

Harry Connick Jr
gushes over 'superhero'
wife Jill Goodacre as he
shares a romantic
throwback post to
celebrate anniversary of
the day they met 32
years ago
 

Julianne Moore looks
casually chic in an all-
black ensemble and
stylish shades as she
beams while stepping
out during Milan
Fashion Week
 

Rachel Brosnahan
gets a surprise visit
from her sister Lydia on
set of The Marvelous
Mrs. Maisel in New York
City
 

Is Prince George
heading for Eton (like
his father and uncle)?
William and Kate 'eye
up prep school in
Berkshire' as they
'progress rapidly' with
their plans for a new life
in the Home Counties 
 

Prince Andrew's ex
Lady Victoria Hervey
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was seeking 'dirt' on
Virginia Giuffre just
days before they settled
their bitter civil case
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
shows off her model
figure in a baby blue
bikini while lounging on
the beach: 'Sunny
hunny'
 

Halle Berry, 55,
showcases her
incredible figure in a
gold swimsuit as she
frolics on the beach
with her personal
trainer: 'Fitness Friday!'
 

Model Gisele
Bündchen shows off her
VERY taut abs while
jogging on vacation in
Costa Rica with
husband Tom Brady 
 

Tiger King
personalities Jeff Lowe
and wife Lauren avoid
jail time after making
plea deals in drunk
driving cases stemming
from 2021 incident

Larry David jokes that
he's a 'total fraud' in
trailer for HBO
documentary about his
rise to fame from
Seinfeld to Curb Your
Enthusiasm
 

Kelly Clarkson is
makeup free and in a
robe as she jokes that
she is 'so broken' while
calling into her talk
show during quarantine
at home with her kids
 

50 Cent in love!
Rapper, 46, goes on a
'romantic date' with
pinup girlfriend Jamira
Haines, 25 after making
a splash at Super Bowl
halftime show
 

Cameron Diaz, 49,
proves she still has her
movie star good looks
as she promotes her
wine on social media...
eight years after retiring
from Hollywood
 

Zoe Kravitz talks the
'intense' audition she
had opposite Robert
Pattinson to prove they
had chemistry for The
Batman: 'It was
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intimidating'
 

'I'm feeling so
confident!' Brittany
Cartwright shows off
her dramatic weight
loss in a plunging dress
after welcoming a baby
last year
 

Linda Evangelista, 56,
poses for first
photoshoot since she
was left 'permanently
deformed' following rare
side effect to cosmetic
procedure
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